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Abstract: Discrete wavelet multitone (DWMT) modulation is a wavelet transform based technique implemented using
perfect reconstruction filter banks. It has been recently proposed for various wireline channels such as digital subscriber
loops (DSLs) as a solution to the problems posed by a discrete multitone (DMT) transceiver including interblock
interference (IBI) and lower spectral efficiency due to the employment of a cyclic prefix (CP) in the guard interval
(GI) for DMT symbols. The greater side lobe attenuation offered by wavelet filter banks results in improved spectral
containment and lower IBI in DWMT transceivers. However, no standard equalization technique exists for a DWMT
based transceiver so as to remove the effect of channel on the transmitted signal in DWMT systems. This paper proposes
the application of overlap frequency domain equalization (OFDE) in DWMT modulated systems and compares the bit
error rate (BER) performance with time domain equalization (TDE) technique. It is shown through simulation results
that minimum mean square error (MMSE) based OFDE can be applied as an equalization technique for a downlink
asymmetric DSL (ADSL) channel with lower computational complexity and BER performance comparable to that of
TDE.
Key words: AWGN, NEXT, FEXT, DWMT, TDE, overlap FDE

1. Introduction
In the scenario of increasing data rates for ever growing digital communication systems (DCS) applications,
DCS are reliable and provide efficient means of communication such as audio and video sharing from the
Internet for frequency selective channels like digital subscriber loop (DSL). A successful approach to solve this
problem leads us to a technique called multi-carrier modulation (MCM), which was proposed in 1960 [1]. MCM
involves partitioning of channels into parallel and independent channels. It mitigates the effect of frequency
selective channels by dividing the entire wide band into narrow sub-bands [2]. Thus, the system data rate is
reduced by 1/N times and symbol duration increases by N times for N number of sub-channels. MCM can be
implemented in different ways which include frequency division multiplexing (FDM) [3], orthogonal frequency
division multiplexing (OFDM) [4], and discrete multitone (DMT) [5]. Today, different MCM techniques are used
in standards such as digital audio broadcast (DAB), HIPERLAN/2, and terrestrial digital video broadcasting
(DVB) [6].
DMT is considered a variant of OFDM. It was proposed by Chow and Cioffi specifically for wireline
channels, like asymmetric digital subscriber loops (ADSL) and very high bit rate digital subscriber loops (VDSL)
[7]. Interest in DMT modulation has increased, due to the possibility of high data rates on dispersive channels
like ADSL [8]. DMT modulation has been standardized for ADSL and VDSL [9].
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Discrete multitone (DMT) is a multicarrier modulation technique based on fast Fourier transform (FFT).
A DMT modulated system employs guard intervals, which increases the symbol period, and this process is
known as cyclic prefixing (CP). CP eliminates intersymbol interference (ISI) due to the time dispersive channel.
However, in order to overcome the deficiencies of higher side lobes in the transmitted signal waveform and
greater overhead in the form of CP in FFT based DMT based transceivers, a new multicarrier technique named
discrete wavelet multitone (DWMT) was proposed [10,11]. Switching from sine waves to wavelets, as subcarrier waveforms, results in a wavelet transform (WT). DWMT displays improved resistance against ISI and
intercarrier interference (ICI) due to better time-frequency localization [12]. In a DMT transmitted symbol
waveform, the first side lobe is almost 13 dBs lower than the main lobe [12]. However, in DWMT symbol
waveforms the side lobes are more than 35 dBs lower than the main lobe, which improves spectral containment
[12]. This contributes to lower ICI. Moreover, DWMT based systems do not use CP, which makes them spectrally
efficient. WT based MCM has been standardized for power line communication (PLC) in IEEE P1901 [13].
To mitigate the effects of frequency selective nature of channel, an efficient equalization technique is
required [14]. Extensive research work is going on in the field of DWMT equalization but there is no standard
technique available so far. Time domain equalization (TDE) techniques have been proposed in the literature.
However, TDE techniques are computationally complex and their complexity increases with the increase in
channel length [15]. Therefore, lower complexity frequency domain equalization (FDE) techniques may be
explored for ADSL channel equalization using DWMT modulation.
In this paper, we suggest the application of a new frequency domain technique, overlap frequency domain
equalization (OFDE), on a DWMT based transceiver for an ADSL channel. OFDE was originally proposed
by Tomeba et al. [16]. We have simulated and analyzed the bit error rate (BER) performance of a DWMT
transceiver with TDE and OFDE in the presence of additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) and crosstalk.
Simulation results show that performance of both TDE and OFDE are comparable in terms of BER. However,
in terms of computational complexity OFDE is efficient as compared to TDE techniques. Thus, OFDE promises
a lower complexity equalization technique without any loss in BER performance.
This research paper is divided into different sections as follows. Section 2 is about the ADSL channel with
a detailed discussion regarding crosstalk as channel impairment along with its modeling. Section 3 discusses the
generic system model of a DWMT transceiver. TDE and FDE techniques are analyzed in Section 4. Section 5
presents OFDE and the mathematical model of the proposed system with OFDE in detail. Simulation results
for both TDE and OFDE are discussed in Section 6. Section 7 gives the BER performance and complexity
comparison of both TDE and OFDE techniques, while conclusions are reported in Section 8.
2. ADSL channel model with crosstalk
Digital subscriber loop (DSL) is a modern technology that provides high bandwidth on the existing infrastructure
of unshielded twisted pairs (UTP) for telephone networks [17]. ADSL is a variant of DSL that was proposed
for home users [18]. The ADSL system was first defined in T1.413 [19]. Here, MCM is employed in the form of
a DMT modulation technique. However, a new technique called DWMT has been suggested as a modulation
technique for DSL channels to provide users with high data rates [20]. Data rates provided by ADSL channels
are lower as compared to wireless local area networks (wireless LANs). ADSL2 and ADSL2+ are variants of
ADSL. ADSL2 has been standardized in ITU G.992.3 and ITU G.992.4, whereas ADSL2+ is standardized in
ITU G.992.5 [21]. A data rate of 12 Mbps is available for downstream ADSL2 while ADSL2+ supports 24
Mbps. Thus, ADSL2+ supports data rates double those of ADSL2 [21]. 802.11g is a wireless LAN standard
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that offers data rates of 54 Mbps. Therefore, reliable communication with lower computational complexity is a
significant topic of research, and has been focused on in this research paper.
The communication channel used for our system is an ADSL downlink channel. The downlink channel is
considered part of the DSL from central office (CO) to an end subscriber. MATLAB software is used to model
the ADSL channel for a telephone line, which is modeled as a finite impulse response (FIR) filter. ADSL channel
is modeled as a FIR filter because FIR filters are stable and have linear phase as compared to infinite impulse
response (IIR) filters. In addition, implementation of FIR filters is easy because of the absence of a feedback
path. Impulse response of ADSL channel is presented in Figure 1, which shows that the impulse response of
the ADSL channel is symmetric.
Impulse Response of Telephone Channel
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Figure 1. Impulse response of simulated ADSL channel.

2.1. Crosstalk as a channel impairment
The ADSL channel includes a variety of impairments that adversely affect the data. Crosstalk is the most
common noise that DSL channels come across [22]. It limits the capacity of the channel. For data transmission,
DSL cables are twisted around each other to limit interference. However, due to insufficient shielding between
lines, individual wires radiate electromagnetic waves and thus cause interference of the signals on the neighboring
lines, due to electric and magnetic fields. Such type of noise, where the signal on one line causes an undesired
effect on the other line, is called crosstalk [22]. The ADSL channel poses a challenging environment in the form
of crosstalk. Crosstalk can be further categorized into two types depending upon the location of interference
[22]:
• Near-end crosstalk (NEXT)
• Far-end cros talk (FEXT)
NEXT is a form of crosstalk that arises on the same end of the other pair, and acts as a source of
interference [23]. The local receiver detects the signals from local transmitters of other pair of wires. Thus,
signals are coupled whose direction of flow is opposite, but they are generated at the same end of the cable.
Crosstalk that occurs at the local receiver due to interfering signals from the remote transmitters is called FEXT
[23]. NEXT and FEXT are demonstrated in Figure 2. Consider two pair of wires Pair 1and Pair 2. The point
of consideration Tx1 is transmitting the signals, while Rx2 is receiving the signals. These transmitters and
receivers are present at the near-end of each other. Thus, such type of interference is called NEXT. When noise
is induced from transmitter to receiver that is present at a remote location then this type of crosstalk is called
FEXT.
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Figure 2. Demonstration of NEXT and FEXT in ADSL channel.

2.2. Modeling of crosstalk
In our simulations, NEXT and FEXT for ADSL is modeled according to standard G.992.1/ G.922.2. Power
spectral densities (PSD) of ADSL downstream NEXT, FEXT, and disturbers are expressed as [24]
[
]
N P SLn
3
− 32
P SDN XT = P SDdis × 10− 10 × fN XT
× f 2 where 0 ≤ f < ∞

(1)

[
]
F P SLn
2
−2
2
P SDF XT = P SDdis × |HCH | × 10− 10 × d−1
F XT × fF XT × d × f where 0 ≤ f < ∞

(2)

[

P SDdist

( )]2
πf
sin
fs
2
=K×
×
×
( )2
fs
πf
fs

(
1+

1
f
fLP 3dB

)12 ×

(
1+

1
fHP 3dB
f

)Nd where (0 ≤ f < ∞)

(3)

N P SLn and F P SLn are the NEXT power sum loss and FEXT power sum loss for disturber pair n respectively.
For our simulations n is taken as 24. This value is adopted for all crosstalk simulations. When more than one
pair are causing disturbance, then crosstalk produced by all disturber pairs is added and known as the power
sum. In Eq. (3), K is the coupling constant, fs is the sampling frequency in Hz. fLP 3dB is the cutoff frequency
of the low pass filter. It can be 1104 KHz according to G.992.1 or 552 KHz as standardized in G.992.2. It
is used as a shaping filter. The low pass filter used is a 6th order Butterworth filter. fHP 3dB is the cutoff
frequency of the high pass filter. A high pass filter can be used for two purposes depending upon the order of
the filter. If Nd ,which is the order of the high pass filter, is equal to 8 then cutoff frequency is set as 25.875
KHz. However, if Nd is equal to 16, then cutoff frequency is considered to be 138 KHz. Nd = 8 shows that
the high pass filter is used as an echo canceller (EC), which is used to separate the ADSL signals from plain
old telephone signals (POTS). If Nd =16 then the high pass filter is used for frequency division multiplexing
(FDM), which is utilized to separate the ADSL downstream signals from ADSL upstream signals. HCH is the
channel transfer function.
PSD for ADSL downstream NEXT, disturbers, and ADSL downstream FEXT are shown in Figures 3
and 4. PSD of the disturber ranges from –100 to –300 dbm/Hz for 24 disturbers. Modeling parameters of
NEXT and FEXT are shown in Table 1.
The ADSL channel model along with crosstalk has been discussed in this section. Efficient and reliable
communication over such a frequency selective and noisy channel requires a robust modulation technique, which
is proposed to be DWMT modulation.
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Figure 4. PSD of ADSL downstream FEXT.

Table 1. Modeling parameters of crosstalk.

Paramters
No. of disturbers
fLP 3dB
fHP 3dB
K
fN XT
NPSL
fF XT
dF XT
FPSL

Values
24
fs /2, fs = 2.208 MHz
138 KHz
0.1104 W
160 KHz
47.0 dB
160 KHz
1.0 km
45.0 dB

3. System model
DWMT modulation is a digital multicarrier modulation technique. Its functional block diagram is shown in
Figure 5. The structure of the DWMT based transceiver is similar to that of a DMT based transceiver; the
only difference lies in the way signals are transformed. The DMT transceiver is based on a Fourier transform
while the DWMT based system requires wavelet based filter banks for modulation and demodulation.

DeModulator

Modulator
AWGN
Input
Adaptive
data stream Bit Loading
and Serial
To Parallel

Modulator

Modulator

IDWT

Channel

+

Equalizer

DWT

DeModulator

Output
Parallel to data stream
Serial

DeModulator

Figure 5. DWMT modulation based digital communication system.

The transmitter accepts the data in the form of a high data rate serial bit stream. During serial to parallel
conversion, instead of fixed loading, adaptive bit loading is performed. In our proposed system, a water filling
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bit loading algorithm is used for bit loading. Integer numbers of bits are loaded according to the signal to noise
(SN R) of each sub-channel. Then bit streams are mapped onto a QAM constellation and form QAM symbols
with number of bits per symbol according to the number of bits loaded. These QAM symbols are modulated
through a wavelet transform. No CP is required since these symbols overlap in the time domain. On the receiver
side, a serial bit stream is formulated. It is then passed through an equalizer to undo the channel effects. After
equalization, the stream is passed through the discrete wavelet transform (DWT) block, which is implemented
with the help of filter banks as on the transmitted side. The resulting serial stream is converted back into
parallel bit streams. These parallel bit streams are input to the QAM decoder for constellation demapping.
The water filling bit loading algorithm allocates a variable number of bits to each sub-channel in
accordance with the sub-channel SNR, which is shown in Figure 6 for the ADSL channel shown in Figure
1. Here numbers of bits vary from 0 to 7 for the lowest to highest SNR sub-channel of the ADSL channel.
A generalized equalizer is proposed in the block diagram of the DWMT transceiver as shown in Figure 5,
which is the topic of discussion in this paper. However, as mentioned in the introduction, these equalizers can
be classified into two main classes, i.e. time domain equalization (TDE) and frequency domain equalization

No of B its / Channel

(FDE), discussed in detail in the following section.

7
6.5
6
5.5
5
4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
0

Adaptive Bit Loading for ADSL Channel

50

100
150
Channel Number

200

250

Figure 6. Variable bit loading on ADSL channel.

4. Equalization techniques
DWMT based systems are bandwidth efficient as compared to DMT based systems due to the fact that CP
cannot be applied on the time domain overlapping DWMT symbols. However, the simplified frequency domain
equalizer standardized in DFT based DMT systems, based on cyclic prefixing, cannot be implemented in the
proposed DWMT communication systems. To improve spectral isolation, DWMT systems use multirate filter
banks, which make equalization complex, since each sub-channel has to be equalized separately. Therefore,
DWMT transceivers require a robust equalization technique with less complexity for recovery of data in
dispersive channels like ADSL. Thus, an efficient equalization technique in DWMT with lower complexity
is yet to be standardized. Different equalization techniques have been proposed for DWMT based systems,
which can be studied in various research works [25–27].
4.1. Time domain equalization (TDE)
Time domain equalization (TDE) is applied for the purpose of channel shortening. TDE outputs are the
circular convolution of transmitted symbol and shorten the channel impulse response. It is also called predetection equalization, since it is performed before detection or demodulation of the received signal. In TDE
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the received signal is considered a continuous signal and thus it is equalized in a continuous manner [28]. The
complexity of TDE increases directly with the increase in the length of the channel. Therefore, in the case of
large delay spread, the TDE equalizer is a complex and long filter with a large number of taps and thus creates a
convergence problem [15]. Different methods have been proposed for the design of time domain equalizers. Two
of the most popular methods are minimum mean square error [29] and maximum shortening SNR (MSSNR)
[30]. Figure 7 shows a communication system with a time domain equalizer, where s(t) is the transmitted signal
that is passed through channel c(t). AWGN is added to it during its transmission through the channel. At the
receiver side, the received signal r(t) is first equalized and then it is demodulated.

Input
Data

Tx

s(t) Channel
c(t)

y(t)

r(t)

+

AWGN
n(t)

TDE

.
.
.

Output
Demodulator

bits

Data

Receiver

Figure 7. Block diagram of system with TDE.

4.2. Frequency domain equalization (FDE)
FDE is used in those cases where channel delay spread is very large. FDE offers lower complexity compared
to TDE, and therefore it is preferred [31]. FDE is considered a block-wise algorithm, where the data signal is
assumed as a block [28]. Then FFT of these data blocks is carried out and the data are equalized by multiplying
them by the transfer function of the equalizer. Inverse FFT is performed to get the signal back in the time
domain. It can be concluded that for FDE the signal is first converted into the frequency domain and then at
the end of equalization it is again converted back into the time domain. A block diagram of a system with FDE
is shown in Figure 8. The received signal r (t) which is in the time domain, is first converted into the frequency
domain. Frequency components are then equalized. After equalization, the signal is demodulated.
5. Overlap frequency domain equalization (OFDE)
The time dispersive nature of channels introduces IBI, which is to be encountered using equalization techniques
[32]. GI is usually used to prevent IBI between blocks of data. However, in wavelet OFDM (WOFDM), there is
no concept of GI, which results in IBI generation at the beginning and end of the blocks of the received signal
data. In conventional frequency domain equalization (FDE), a guard interval (GI) is inserted to overcome the
interblock interference (IBI). The GI may include the last few samples of the transmitted symbol or simply
zeros may be inserted. Therefore, the GI includes redundant data and thus bandwidth efficiency is reduced.
It is normal practice in OFDM systems to apply one fourth of the transmitted symbol as CP in a GI. Hence
25% of bandwidth is wasted in IEEE 802.11a/g based systems because of GI insertion. To overcome this
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problem, methods that require insufficient insertion of a GI were studied [33]. Thus, some authors proposed a
new method, namely OFDE, which does not require any GI insertion. This method saves precious bandwidth.
The cost of this bandwidth efficiency is paid in the form of higher computational complexity [34]. OFDE was
first proposed for single carrier systems [35]. Tomeba et al. presented OFDE for the first time in multicarrier
systems [16]. They applied OFDE for multi-carrier code division multiple access (MC-CDMA) transmission.
Sohaib in [36] utilized OFDE for WOFDM in wireless communication channels in order to overcome the IBI
problem. WOFDM uses a wavelet basis instead of a Fourier basis. Despite the fact that the wavelet basis
improves the system’s spectral containment and has good time-frequency localization, the WOFDM system still
requires equalization because of the channel effect. If OFDE is applied, then IBI can be reduced at the block’s
edges.

r(t)

Input

Tx

Channel

Data

+

DFT

.
.
.

FDE

.
.
.

Output

Demodulator
bits

Data

AWGN

n(t)
Receiver

Figure 8. Block diagram of system with FDE.

In OFDE, instead of applying fixed Nc point FFT, where Nc is the number of sub-carriers used, the
FFT size is increased to multiples of Nc . Equalization is performed on these mNc points where m is an integer
multiple of Nc . After equalization, Nc points present at the central portion of the blocks are chosen, while
those points that are present at the edges of block are discarded [16]. With an increment in the value of m,
IBI present at the edges of the block is suppressed; however, at the same time overall computational complexity
of the system also increases [16]. OFDE is applied on the receiving side, details of which are given in the next
section.
Figure 9 shows the signal processing sequence of overlap FDE [37]. The received sequence consists of
blocks of data of length M . Each block is then passed through a 2Nc point FFT window. Due to this, the data
of M block is spread over a block having length 2Nc such that 2Nc > M . After this procedure, equalization is
performed. Now the information is extracted from the center of the block and the data affected by IBI present
at the edges of block are eliminated.

5.1. DWMT receiver with OFDE
At the transmitter side the QAM modulated signal S(x) is subjected to IDWT. IDWT is performed using
quadrature mirror filter (QMF) banks. Output of IDWT is a combination of two basis functions, i.e. scaling
functions and wavelet functions. Both of the basis functions are orthogonal to each other. Output of IDWT
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Received Sequence
M block

M block

M block

M block

2 Nc point FFT

Equalized Samples
Apply Equalization
(MMSE or ZF
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Equalized Samples

Equalized Samples

Equalized Samples

Select Nc samples

M block

M block

M block

M block

Equalized Sequence

Figure 9. Signal processing of overlap FDE.

can be expressed as [38]
s (x) =

∑
k∈Z

sJ,k φJ,k (x) +

J
∑
∑

sj,k ψj,k (x) ,

(4)

j=−∞ k∈Z

where φ(x) and ψ(x) represent the scaling and wavelet functions, respectively, Z symbolizes integer numbers, k
is a translation index, and j is a scaling index, which is also known as resolution index and defines the wavelet
level. J is the coarsest scale and it defines the level of the scaling function. sJ,k and sj,k are approximation
and detailed coefficients. Scaling and wavelet functions can be expressed as follows [38]:

√
∑

c (k) 2φ (2x − k)
 Scaling equation: φ (x) =
k
√
∑

d (k) 2ψ (2x − k)
 wavelet equation: ψ (x) =

(5)

k

c (k) and d(k) are dilatation and wavelet coefficients respectively. s(x) is transmitted via ADSL channel to
the receiver side. Figure 10 shows the IDWT and DWT operations on the incoming signal on the transmitter
and receiver side, respectively.
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Figure 10. Operations of IDWT and DWT.

The signal received at receiver side r(x) is a convolution of ADSL channel hl , where l varies from 0 to
L– 1, and transmitted signal s(x) [16].
r(x) =

L−1
∑

hl s (x − l)

(6)

l=0

Figure 11 shows the receiver portion of the DWMT based transceiver with OFDE. At the receiver side, the
received signalr(x) is first expanded from x = 0 ∼ (2Nc - 1), where Nc is the total number of sub-carriers,
and converted into rm (x) , which is expressed as follows [16]:

DeModulation

Received
Signal

Output
data stream

DeModulation
2 Nc - Point
FFT

2 Nc Point
IFFT

FDE

Parallel to
Serial

DWT

Nc
DeModulator

Overlap FDE

Figure 11. Implementation of DWMT receiver with overlap FDE.

rm (x) =

L−1
∑

hl ym ((x − l)mod2Nc ) + νm (x) + ηm (x)

(7)

l=0

where ym (x) is the transmitted signal having blocks of length equal to 2Nc samples, νm (x) is the IBI, and
ηm (x)is the additive Gaussian noise (AWGN) with zero mean and variance σn2 . Next rm (x) is passed through
the block of 2 Nc point FFT, thus converting rm (x) into 2Nc points frequency domain signalRm (q) . Rm (q)
can also be expressed as in Eq. (8), where the value of q varies from 0 to 2Nc − 1 [16].
Rm (q) =
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x
)
rm (x) exp (−j2πq
2Nc x=0
2Nc

(8)
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Rm (q) = H (q) Ym (q) + Nm (q) + Πm (q)

(9)

where H (q), Ym (q), Nm (q), and Πm (q) are expressed in the following expression [16]:

(
)
2N∑
c −1

x
1

y
(x)
exp
−j2πq
Y
(q)
=

m
m

2Nc
2Nc

x=0




(
)

2N∑
c −1


1
x

N
(q)
=
ν
(x)
exp
−j2πq

m
m
2Nc
2Nc

x=0

2N∑
c −1

1
x


Πm (q) = 2N
)
ηm (x) exp (−j2πq 2N

c
c


x=0




(
)
L−1

∑


hl exp −j2πq 2Nl c
 H (q) =

(10)

l=0

Here, Ym (q) is the 2N c point frequency domain representation of the transmitted signal. During its transmission through the channel, it is affected due to IBI, Πm (q) and AWGN, Nm (q) . In our case Nc = 256. Thus,
for 256 sub-carriers, 2N c point FFT decomposes the signal into 512 frequency components.
These frequency components are then sent to the FDE block, where equalization is performed. Equalizer
filter coefficients are calculated by either ZF or MMSE. It is observed that the MMSE equalization algorithm
performs better as compared to the ZF equalization algorithm [39]. If H(q) is the channel impulse response
then taps weights for ZF and MMSE are given as [16]



w (q) =




H ∗ (q)
ZF
|H(q)|2

(11)

H ∗ (q)
|H(q)| +(
2

Es
No

−1

)

M M SE

where Es is the average energy per symbol while No is the power density of AWGN. Equalization is performed
by multiplying the received signal Rm (q) by the equalization coefficients, w (q). Equalized signal Rw (q) can
be expressed as [16]
Rw (q) = Rm (q) w (q)

(12)

Eq. (13) can be expressed by substituting the Rm (q) from Eq. (9) [16].
Rw (q) = [H (q) Ym (q) + Nm (q) + Πm (q)] w (q)

(13)

Eq. (14) can be expressed by multiplying w(q) with each term of Eq. (13) [16]
Rw (q) = H (q) Ym (q) w (q) + Nm (q) w (q) + Πm (q) w (q) (14)

(14)

Rw (q) = Ĥ (q) Ym (q) + N̂m (q) + Π̂m (q)

(15)

where
Ĥ (q) = H (q) w(q)
N̂m (q) = Nm (q) w (q)

(16)
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Π̂m (q) = Πm (q) w(q)
Rw (q) is then subjected to 2Nc point inverse FFT (IFFT). After taking IFFT, the equalized signal is expressed
as [16]
r̂m (x) =

2N
c −1
∑
q=0

(

q
Rw (q) exp j2πx
2Nc

)
(17)

At this stage time domain signal r̂m (x) has length equal to 2Nc . Now instead of sending this whole data block
of 2Nc point length and taking its DWT, central Nc are picked for further processing and the redundant Nc
points data are removed and extract the central Nc points data. These central points are expressed as [16]
(
)
Nc
Ŝm (x) = r̂m x +
(18)
2
IBI is present at the edges of the data block. Thus, by discarding the data present at the ends of the block,
IBI can be avoided. In this way residual IBI present at the edges of blocks is suppressed. Nc data streams are
then transformed using DWT for demodulation. DWT of the signal is composed of approximation and detailed
coefficients, which are produced due to series expansion. These coefficients are calculated as follows [38]:
ŜJ,k =

∑

Ŝm (x) φJ,k (x)

(19)

Ŝm (x) ψj,k (x)

(20)

x

Ŝj,k =

∑
x

These parallel streams are combined into a serial data stream, which gives the recovered signal Ŝ (x). Ŝ(x) is
the recovered version of the original input signal S(x), which can be utilized to find the mean squared error.
Moreover, the received signal’s signal to interference ratio (SIR) can be computed to find the probability of
error.
6. Simulation results
In this section results obtained from simulations on the DWMT based system for a ADSL downlink channel
in the presence of AWGN, FEXT, and NEXT are discussed. For equalization, TDE techniques and OFDE
techniques based on ZF and MMSE are applied. Perfect synchronization is considered between the transmitter
and receiver.
A performance comparison is made on the basis of BER . MATLAB is used as a simulation tool. The
simulation parameters are specified in Table 2.
A DWMT based communication system is designed and its performance is analyzed for a time domain
ZF algorithm and time domain MMSE algorithm in the presence of AWGN for an ADSL channel in Figure 12.
For BER of 1 E -4, MMSE has

Eb
No

value of 23 dBs, while ZF has

Eb
No

value of 25 dBs. Thus, for MMSE we

get a gain of 2 dBs over the ZF algorithm. The MMSE algorithm’s performance is better because it takes into
account the affect of AWGN, while the ZF algorithm simply ignores noise effects [40].
The MMSE technique performs better than ZF in both results as shown in Figures 12 and 13. It is
because of the fact that ZF tries to remove all ISI and is better only in the scenario where the channel is
ideal. In nonideal channels, ZF tries to amplify the noise. The MMSE technique, on other hand, is a balanced
technique that does not eliminate ISI completely but tries to minimize the noise power and ISI [41]. As the
noise content in our system is increased in the form of crosstalk, the overall system performance degrades.
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Table 2. Simulation parameters.

Parameters
Channel Bandwidth
Sampling Frequency
No. of Sub-channels
Channel Frequency Spacing
Data Rate without Coding
No. of bits / sub-channel
Modulation Scheme
Wavelet Level
Wavelet Family
Channel Estimation
Equalization Techniques

DWMT
1.104 MHz
2.208 MHz
256
4.3125 KHz
15.4 Mbps
1 to 7
M -QAM (2, 4, 16, 32, 64, 128)
2
Haar
Ideal
TDE–ZF
TDE–MMSE
OFDE–ZF
OFDE–MMSE

10 0
10 0

10 –1

BER

BER

–1
10
–2
10

10 –3

–3
10
–4
10
–5
10
0

10 –2

ZF: TDE in presence of AWGN
MMSE: TDE in presence of AWGN
5

10

10 –4

MMSE: TDE in presence of AWGN and FEXT, NEXT
ZF: TDE in presence of AWGN and FEXT, NEXT

2 dBs

15
20
Eb/N0 (dB)

25

1 dBs
10 –5
0

30

Figure 12. Performance comparison of TDE–ZF and
TDE–MMSE for DWMT based system for ADSL channel
in presence of AWGN.

5

10

15
Eb/No (dB)

20

30

25

Figure 13. Performance comparison of TDE–ZF and
TDE–MMSE for DWMT based system for ADSL channel
in presence of AWGN and FEXT, NEXT.

100

100

10–1

10–1

10–2
BER

BER

10–2

10–3
10–4

10–4

1 dB

10–5
10–6
0

10–3

ZF: Overlap FDE in presence of AWGN
MMSE: Overlap FDE in presence of AWGN

5

10

15
Eb/No (dB)

20

25

30

Figure 14. Performance comparison of overlap FDE–
ZF and OFDE–MMSE for DWMT transceiver for ADSL
channel in presence of AWGN.

10–5
0

MMSE: Overlap FDE in presence of AWGN and FEXT, NEXT
ZF: Overlap FDE in presence of AWGN and FEXT, NEXT

5

10

15
Eb/No (dB)

20

25

1 dB
30

Figure 15. Performance comparison of OFDE–ZF and
OFDE–MMSE for DWMT transceiver for ADSL channel
in presence of AWGN, FEXT, and NEXT.
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Now the performance of the DWMT transceiver for the ADSL downlink channel is analyzed by applying
OFDE in the presence of AWGN, FEXT, and NEXT. Figure 14 shows the performance of the system in the
presence of AWGN noise only. We can observe that for BER of 1 E -4, ZF based on overlap FDE has

Eb
No

equal

to 26 dBs while for MMSE based on OFDE it has a bit energy to noise ratio equal to 25 dBs. Thus, we get a
gain of 1 dB in the case of the MMSE algorithm as compared to the ZF equalization algorithm.
In Figure 15 the performance of the DWMT transceiver is observed for OFDE in the presence of AWGN,
FEXT, and NEXT while all other conditions remain the same. If we fix BER at 1 E -4 then the MMSE criterion
based on overlap FDE has

Eb
No

equal to 25 dBs, whereas the ZF criterion based on OFDE has

Eb
No

equal to 26

dBs. Thus, MMSE based on OFDE equalization performs better than ZF based on OFDE equalization and
there is a gain of 1 dB.
7. Performance comparison of TDE and OFDE
TDE techniques are compared with OFDE techniques in terms of BER and computational complexity. These
comparisons are shown in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.
Table 3. BER comparison.

Equalization technique
BER
TDE–MMSE
OFDE–MMSE

AWGN
1E-4
23 dBs
24 dBs

AWGN + FEXT, NEXT
1E-4
25dBs
25 dBs

Table 4. Computational complexity.

Equalization technique
Complexity
If N, Nc = 256

TDE
O(N 3 )
16777216

OFDE
[2 (2Nc log 2 2Nc ) + 2Nc ]
9728

In the DWMT based system, FFT is replaced with DWT. The computation complexity of DWT is O(N ),
where N is the length of a signal [42]. Thus the computational complexity of DWMT can also be expressed as
O (N ).
For time domain equalization, the computational complexity is O(N 3 ) , where N is the dimension of the
matrix. From [43] it is clear that any matrix with dimension N × N requires N 3 operations for its inversion.
ZF and MMSE have a square matrix and so their computational complexity will also require N 3 operations
( )
[44]. Thus, the computation complexity of TDE for both ZF and MMSE is given as O N 3 [44].
For OFDE the computational complexity is already computed by Adachi in [16]. The complexity for Nc
point FFT/IFFT is [2 (2 (Nc log 2 Nc )) + 2Nc ], where Nc is the size of IFFT/FFT [16]. However, complexity for
2Nc point FFT/IFFT is [2 (2Nc log 2 2Nc ) + 2Nc ], where Nc is the size of IFFT/FFT [16].
Overlap FDE for Nc point F F T /IF F T = [2 (2 (Nc log 2 Nc )) + 2Nc ] ,

(21)

Overlap FDE for 2Nc point F F T /IF F T = [2 (2Nc log 2 2Nc ) + 2Nc ] .

(22)

An important point to note is that N is the length of the wavelet signal, while Nc is the FFT size of
the signal. For fair comparison and to make the length of the time domain and frequency domain signal equal,
similar values are taken for both variables.
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From the above tables, we can observe that, without noticeable performance loss regarding BER, the
overlap FDE gives reduced computational complexity as compared to TDE. Thus, the primary purpose of
complexity reduction is achieved without much deterioration in BER performance.
8. Conclusion
Very few works exist in the literature on the equalization of communication systems based on multirate filterbanks for ADSL channels. In this paper, we have compared the performance of TDE and OFDE techniques in
terms of BER and computational complexity. Equalizer weights are optimized with the help of ZF and MMSE.
The performance of both systems is analyzed in the presence of AWGN and crosstalk. From the simulation
results we can deduce that the overall computational complexity of the DWMT based system with OFDE is
lower than that of the DWMT based system with TDE. In this way, we have gained the complexity reduction
advantage by utilizing OFDE for the DWMT based system. The performance evaluation in terms of BER did
not give significant enhancement for OFDE as compared to TDE techniques. OFDE seems a better option as
compared to TDE in terms of complexity without loss in BER performance. As a future work, the authors are
interested in evaluating the performance of an equalizer in the presence of impulse noise.
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